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CONVICTS GROCER

TWO COUNTSJ-

udge Fines Eli L Price For
Using Unsealed Measures

APPEAL TO DISTRICT COURT

WOK XBPT Off fffT ICB
ERS TOE SHORT WEIGHTS

at that every merchant and

only weights and measures bear-
ing the city stamp All others
are illegal and may be fraudulent

If yoti see the city seal is ab-
sent Hip protect the public by
notifying The Herald of the viola-
tion of the ordinance The inter
maton will be transmitted to the
proper authorities

EU L Price grocer at IS South
street wa convicted on two

p nts by Judge DIehl yesterday One

aged him with having weights and
measures in hta possession that were
net officially stamped and sealed by
the city seer of weights and

The other charged him with
on his premises mensures that

faJled to comply with the law On each
count Mr Pie fined Attor-
ney James Ingebretsen representing
the defendant Immediately filed

of appeal to the district court He
deposited the appeal bond of 40

Yesterdays conviction follows a case
which has consumed needy six weeks
Mr Price charged by City
H P Richards with having violated

ty ordinance SM in that he had
possession measures not bearing

till stamp of the city sealer and that
dd not conform with the city stand
awl

The court in passing judgment
stated that there was doubt In his mind
xg to the validity of the ordinance un-
der which Mr Price was prosecuted

The ordinance Judge Diehl ob
etarved has been framed for the pur-
pose of protecting the public which
might otherwise be made the prey of
unscrupulous dealers The measure
has the effect but not the sole intent
of filling the city coffer

That the defendant is guilty under
th ordinance however there te no
iipHbt While the violation might not
3iwe been willful the courts one
eauue is to impose a penalty

After the Ice Dealers
The ice dealers are being closely

watched by City Sealer Richards and
the merchants The Salt Lake Ice
company has for the first time this
year placed scales upon at least a part
of its wagons Every family can now
demand that the ice be weighed be
iore paying for it Some of the board
ing house landladies said yesterday
that they were now compelling the ice
peddlers to weigh every pound of ice
they purchased As one woman ex

it
Qfc what a difference Why I am-

t set
my ice chest filled a few weeks ago

J now 15 or 20 cents worth will
than fin it

Another woman romanced Since I
read of the swindle ice dealers
were giving as I have made every man
fBhjrh his I have scales of my

they have to place the ice on
these before they can charge it
against me I am watching them

lee bill for June will be but little
hwger than it was in May though I
have used doable the amount of ice

How to Measure Ice
A Coot rule coupled with a little fig

udns wiU inform one of any shortage
r excess that amounts to anything

A pound of ice contains StJfi cubic
indies In order to find out approxi
mately how many pounds there are in
a given piece lay the foot rule along
one edge of the chunk Jot the num-
ber of inches down on a sheet of paper
Pheta going around the corner of the

measure the length of the end
iPtet of inches down under
the first set of figures and multiplY
then by It Then turn the piece of ice
ip on its side and measure its thick

1M9B Put the number of inches under
tile result of the multiplication and
MMtliply it by this measurement Now
aifise the result by 3616 the number
of inches in a pound of ice and
the result of this operation will be the
number of pounds in the ehuqk

ytw instance suppose the piece of ice
to he 9 inches 8 inches wide and
I inches thick Multiply 9 by S This
equate 72 Multiply the by C The
result is 4 Divide this by 3016

will show that there Is almost
oxactly 14 13 pounds in the piece

Fur the convenience of those who
would like to fasten on the side of
tfceir refrigerator a table of the dimen-
sions of a number of different shaped
jrfefees of Ice of the weights which are
nBnarily sold this vear at retail for
S nd 10 eeBte fifteen pounds and
thirty poawte and of a

the
fiftypound-

the folhming Is given the first
in each ease being the thickness

toe

rfftwa Pound
H iKtxfli inches

10 7x i inches
inches
inches

Thirty Pound
fxIlxfK inches

11x11x74 iochee-
12x11x7 toetes-

KxllxC Inches
Kfiy Pemad Piece

SxLbcUU inches
llxllxU lushes
12x11x11 inches
13x11x10 inches
Uxllx 9 inches

METEOROLOGICAL SSPOKT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 84 degrees min-

imum temperature O degrees mean tem-
perature winch is 2 degress be-
low the normal Accumulated deficiency
of temperature since tint of thegrea Accumulated deficiency-
of temperature store Jan 1 degree
Total precipitation front S p m Jo 6 p m
trace d deficiency of precip-
itation sine the first of the month c
Inch Accumulated excess nf precipitation
since the let of January 379

100 TELEPHONES
For residences Twenty outgoing calls

per month no charge for incoming
calls 2 cents for excess

200 TELEPHONES
Unlimited service for residences

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BELL TELE
PHONE COMPANY

o
The Jttne Bride and Groom

Will be more happy if they have us
decorate heir new home with our
artistic paper hangings W A Duvall
always the best paint and fainter 121
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MANY FILINGS

MADE ON WATER

Appropriations Recorded With
The State Engineer

FOR POWER AND IRRIGATION

OBJECT IS TO PROVIDE TyrATTY

THOUSANDS OP ACRES

A large number of appropriations of
water have been filed with State Engi-
neer A F

The Nepal Irrigation company appro-
priates eleven econdr fet of water to
be diverted from Salt creek in Juab
county to Irrigate 11791 acres of land

John Preece of Farmington Davis
county appropriates M secondfeet to
be diverted from the Cottoawood creek
in Davis county to irrigate 15S acres

John B Weimer of CaWers park ap-
propriates 44 secondfeet to be divert-
ed from Sevier river hi Plots county for
generating power

Jessie Weimer of Gilders park appro-
priates 4W secondfeet from th Sevier
river In Pints county for generating
power

Eva F Lewis oC Ogden appropriates
onethird secondfeet from eight

in Weber ceunty to irrigate
our acres in Ogden canyon
J Perry Wrathatt of Grantsville ap-

propriates onefortieth secondfeet to
be diverted from Redlan spring In Too
ele county for watering stock

L B Dewey of Salt Lake City ap-
propriates 14 secondfeet to be dl
verted from the Green river In Emery
and Grand counties for the purpose of
generating power

Mr Dewey Iso appropriates two see
ondfeet from the Green river to irri-
gate 14SC8 acres in township 29 south
range 16 east

The companyof
Woods Cross appropriates five second
feet diverted from Spring creek in Too
sic county to irrigate 449 acres

James A Hilt Tayette Saapete
county appropriates 17 secondfeet to
be diverted from Sevier river to irri
gate 1J988 acres

Garff Appropriation In
C Garff Son of Logan appropriate

nfty secondfeet to be diverted from
Alpine creek in Utah county for gen-
erating power This is the power it is
intended to use for the proposed mu-
nicipal lighting plant They also ap
propriate for the same purpose 200 see
ondfeet in American Fork canyon and
1M secondfeet in the South Branch
Ogden Fork in Weber county

Garff Son appropriate also 3W sec
ondfeet to be diverted from the Black
smith Fork canyon In Cache county rot
generating power

William Whitbeck of Vernal TJIntah
county appropriates one second

be diverted from the Little Daven
port Creek to irrigate 12t acres

Frank C Kelsey of Salt Lake City
appropriates 1W second feet diverted
from the Bear river in Box Elder coun-
ty to irrigate 7MO acres in sections
1 2 30 and 31 township 11 north
range 8 west and sine sections 5 6 7
9 and IS to 3

Isaac Jorgensen of Hyde Park ap-
propriates 75 second feet to be di-
verted from pry Fork spring in Cache
county to irrigate 75 acres

T L CopenIng of Guanison appro
priates ten second feet to bl diverted
from Savior river to irrigate 266 acres

George Noble of Salt Lake appro-
priates fifty secondfeet from Spanish
Fork river for generating power

L H Erickson of Gunnison appro-
priates four secondfeet from the
Sevier river to irrigate section 23
township 19 south range 1 west and
sections 25 and 21 township 19 south
range 1 West

The Leota Ranch company of Emery
county appropriates twentyfive sec
ondfeet to be diverted from the Green
river to irrigate 17M acres in sections
29 22 and 36 in township 7 south
range 21 east also lot 3 in section 5
and lots 1 2 3 4 5 in section 6

The same company appropriates six
secondfeet to be diverted from the
Green river to irrigate 460 acres in
sections 5 6 31 82 and

Joseph Y Larsen and D B Brinton-
of Murray appropriate 23 secondfeet-
to be diverted from the Big Willow
spring to irrigate sixty acres

More Irrigation Appropriations
Jofcn H Reader of Vernal Uintah

county appropriates one secondfoot-
to be diverted from the Green river in
Uintah county to irrigate ISO acres

Joseph H Ball of Wnsatch Summit
county appropriates six secondfeet
from the Weber river to irrigate 3W
acres

Charles W Taggart of Blame Box
Elder county appropriates fifty
inches from the Graaeflat stream to
irrigate sixty acres

James Roman of Salt Lake City ap
propriates fifteen secondfeet from the
Ten Springs in Box Elder county to
irrigate ten acres in Copper gulch

George F Seager of Ogden appropri
ates fourteen secondfeet from a spring-
in Weber county for domestic pur
poses

HEALTH BOARD STATISTICS

Lese Deaths and Births During June
Than in May

The monthly vital statistics report of
the local board of health shows a de-

cided decrease in the number of births
and deaths last month as compared
with May In June 1ST births were re
corded as against 16S in May a de-

crease of thirtyone The births last
month were divided seventyseven
males and sixty females

There were fiftyfour deaths in the
city during June as against flftysix-
m May Thirtythree were males and
twentyone females
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TONOPAH ROAD

OPENS JULYS

Passenger Fare Will be Ten
Cents a Mile

CHEAP RATES FOR ORES

WILL PBEtMCT SHIPPING
SALT LAKE CITY

General Manager Atonxo Tripp is re-

sponsible for the statement that the
new road to Tonopah will be opened
not later than July 1 and that the pas-
senger fare wilt be 10 cents a mile
The freight rates have been determined-
and will be published within the next
few days

Commenting upon the running of the
first train a gala day for
that mining section of the state in an
interview at Tonopah Mr Tripp rays

We will put on at first one passen-
ger a day in each direction and enough
freight trains to handle all the ore that
wilt be offered us for shipment The
latter is the biggest proposition and
although some of the Tonopah mine
owners are afraid we cannot handle all
the ore offered us for transportation-
I know that it will be promptly trans
ported provided that connecting lines
can take care of it as fast as we do

Arranging For a Gala Day
At this time we have just eight miles

more of road to be built and the line
will be running by the 15th of July
easily We are sparing no efforts to
complete it and when it is done Tone
pah wilt be the happiest little spot on
the map They are arranging for a
bog celebration as you probably know
and it will be big n the meaning of the
word There will be fireworks

feasts speeches bands ball
games and I know not what They are
expecting a crowd and I dont think
they will be disappointed The iresi
dent of the road John W Brock of
Philadelphia will be there at the opening
and will doubtless be on band in all
the festivities

Tonopah is richer in promise than
any district in the country know
of Indeed many people in Nevada are
unwilling to credit the wealth that lies
concealed in her mountains I firmly
believe that she will equal the old

lode and there are indications
that Goldneld will not be behind her as
findings are being made there that
promise some of the richest mines in
the world

Ship Ores to Salt Lake
Under the new freight rates 40 ore

can be transported to smelters at
Salt Lake at a big profit We will cut
the cost of teaming ore fully twothirds
and this wilt add a stimulus to mining
that wit be wonderful Many of tile
largest mines in Tonopah are delaying
development until they can secure rail
road transportation

CALLS FILIPINOS CRAZY

Manila Business Man Praises Meth-
ods of Spaniards

Samuel E Baker a volunteer soldier
who enlisted with a Georgia regiment-
at the outbreak of the war hi the Phil
ippines and afterward went into the
grocery business in Manila passed
through Salt Lake yesterday OR his
way to the coast where he embarks
for the islands Mr Baker who has
just wound up business interests in
New York gave an interesting sketch-
of the Filipino

Laziness according to the exsoldier
is the dominant trait of the average
native Born and brought up in a
country where the necessities of life
are easily obtained they are loth to
supplant the old ideas with the new
Yankee enterprise

Foreigners must work the redemp-
tion of the Philippines stated Air
Baker yesterday The white man must
build up Manila and all its surround-
ings And right here let me say that
the Spanish held the upper hand over
the lazy natives better than Americans
call hope to This was owing largely to
the reverence with which the Filipinos
held the Catholic church

Where the native would not work
for government or home he will work
for the church The Spanish were able
to build fine churches and other struc
tures because they forced the lazy na
ture of the native to activity by church

WILL DRILL FOROIL

Expensive Outfit From the East En
Boute to Parmingtoh

An eastern syndicate headed by Jan
P McCarthy who is represented in
Salt Lake by T P Steffey has con-
cluded alt arrangements for the sinking-
of a well in the Farmington district for
oil The men have a tenyear lease on
seventysix acres of land between the
Rio Grande and Short Line tracks Just
east of and adjoining the tract of land
upon which Guffey Galeyare sinking
their largest well

A letter received by Mr StelEey from
Mr McCarthy who was then In Kan-
sas stated that a drilling outfit had
Just been purchased in the east and was
en route to Salt Lake City Upon its
arrival here it will be taken to Farm
ington and set up on the ground upon
which the well is to be sunk Mr Stef
fey ha been advised that it is the in
tqntkm to give the Farmington field a
thorough test for oil and that Mr Mc
Carthy and his associates will not
abandon their lease until they strike a
flow or are convinced there is no oil to
strike
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CHINESE INSPECTOR HAS TROUBLE

IN PICKING OUT WANTED CELESTIALS

abe Ihct that alt Chinks look more
or teas alike eau Chinese Inspector
T J Longley a bit of bother at Beo
wawe Nev a dijy or two Forty
or ftfty Chinese employed by the rail-

road at that point were about to go
out on strike and were much excited-
in consequence when Mr Longley ar-

rived on the scene to check up the cre-
dentials of the party His coming did
not lessen the excitement Mr Long
ley caught seven of them without cer
tificates and fter much trouble suc-
ceeded in landing alt of them in Jull

All but one of them claimed to have
certificates at one place or another and
all put forward ninny witnesses to at
test the truth of their statements Mr
Longley took the Chinamen up one at
a time Most of them had certificates
and an effort to bunko the government
official was made

Chtnamen who had been examined
and found all right penned their certifi
onion to friends who were not so
equipped and the resemblance of one
to another resulted In much confusion
especially as the whole party collected
about the officer jabbering and gestic-
ulating with much vehemence Mr
Longley at length succeeded In shuf
fling out seven who couldnt show the
goods

His system of elimination consisted
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of locking them up in a car one at
a time as fast as he caught them and
after he had worked the crowd through
hb conveyed the seven to jail Com-
plaints were sworn to before United
States Commissioner Booher at EIko
and the Celestials in a few days will
have a chance to prove their right to
remain in this country Mr Longley
arrived home yesterday

Notice to Contractors
Trustees of school district No 30

Salt Lake county will receive sealed
bids for the erection of a brick school-
house of four rooms Plans may be
seen at J R Nilsons store Fifteenth
South and Sixth East and at County
Superintendent B IV Ashoons office
Salt Lake City Bids will be received-
up till July 2 We reserve the right to
reject any and all bids

B W MERRILL Chairman-
J R NILSON Clerk

Sixth East and Fifteenth South Mur-
ray Postoffice

Once Upon a Time
The Weary Willies were the only ones

the comforts of Straw pile
Our pttfsos put a hood straw hat with-
in the o everyone 4
BROWN TERRY WOOBRHFIT GOlf
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EASTERNER WINS

THE GRAND PRIZE

Dr Hilligoss Holds Ticket B

7633 Worth 1500

HOUSE AND LOT IS FOR

STJBBBISBS HT TTTF

TR IDHAWHTGS

The lucky possessor of ticket B7633-

at the RcaTlZstate association drawings
held Thursday evening proved yester

ay t toe Dr K P Hilligoss physi-
cian at the JSeeley institute

Dr Hfmsoes said yesterday
f was taken wholly ay surprise As

I was eating breakfast and reading
the morning Herald I noticed the list
of numbers who were the winners in
the drawing Not thinking for a mo-
ment that I held a ticket among the
winners still out of curiosity I toaic my
coupon from my pocket and was sur-
prised to find that the number corre
sponded with the number given in The
Herald as the winner of the first prize
I still felt that some mistake had been
made and not until later in the day
when I was assured by a member of
the committee on the drawings did I
become convinced that I was the actual
owner of a house and lot in Salt Lake

Dr Holligoss a NonResident
is not a citiaen of Suit

Lake He came here from Charleston
Ill to relieve Dr W M Brown who

on a lecturing tour lit the east
I am afraid I shall never be able

to use the house as my family and all
my business interests are in the east
said the doctor last evening I am in
love with this beautiful city and if I
could see it to my advantage to

here I should be only too glad
to do so but I am sure that my

will call me away this fall
When asked what he would do with

the property he said
I have hardly had time to think of

that Vl shall go out tomorrow morning
and look the place over and shall prob
ably offer it for sale As to what price-
I shall ask for it I can hardly say but
shall leave that to future considera-
tion depending somewhat on what my
own judgment after looking over the
property and upon the advice of those
of my friends will help me to dis
pose of it

Proves Fairness of Drawings-
The fact that I who have been in

the city but a few weeks and have
never spoken to a real estate man since
my arrival speaks welt for the fairness
of the drawings

I have been so busy here that I have
made but few friends or acquaintances
in the city

Dr Hilligoss has beeR connected
with the Keeley Institutes for over
twenty years He at the head of
the Providence R L institute for ten
years and for the past three years has
been at Charleston III

Old Subscriber Gets Herald
The one years subscription for The

Herald wa won fey Mrs Mary H
Gelseler residing at Si9 Dixie avenue
Mrs Geiselers subscription ran out
Thursday but wben she learned that
she held D6744 which was the lucky
number she presented the ticket at
once and had her subscription re-
newed

J A Meredith 146 South West Tem-
ple Street held Buner C WS which
drew the W cask prIde
J rr Napper 314 K street won a lot

in the Wahoo addition with number
D4782-

R T Moser won a lot in the Irving
addition with number DCS

E W Evans 1044 Fast Second South
street also won a lot in the Watooo
addition-

C J Trump residing in the rear of
4il Eighth East street secured a lot
avith ticket number CUSS

John W Frankland 3SS South Sev-
enth East street held C4AS6 which won
a lot in the Wahoo addition-

E B Henderson 22 South State
street wow a lot in the Oakley addition
with No CS650

E T Oblad 128 Lake avenue won
the plans for a fiveroom house-

H E Coltrine 171 West First South
street won a lot in the Wahoo addition
with No D1S99

H H Green 7 i McCernick bloek
held No C88W which won two lots in
Brighton

W W Armstrong lee Keith building
won two lots in the Desky addition with
No D7635

Mrs Lena Densmer 244 South State
street won a deposit with the Utah
Savings Trust company with No
A4798

George W Crocheron 12 West South
Temple street won a lot in the Wahoo
addition with No B7144

Wins Savings Deposit-
B G Richardson 25 West Fourth

South street won a S10 membership in
the Union Investment Savings com-
pany with No DC894

Mrs Rose Gillett 731 Seventh street
won a lot in the Coates Corum addi
tion with No D1283-

Robert Reid 983 East Fourth South
street secured a f deposit with the
Utah Savings Trust company with
No B7i37

C C Wray 22 H street tte holder
of ticket No C9397 won a l

in the Union Investment Sav-
ings company

Miss Blanche Foster 1415 South
Fourth East street held No D7770
which won a deposit with the Utah
Savings Trust company

C B Clow 1121 East Sixth South
street held No DSWS which drew a
lot in the Wahoo addition with ab-
stracts furnished by the Homer Ab
stract company

G J Butler 125 South Main street
secured a 10 membership with the
Union Investment Savings company
with No D24U

C U Griggs S Bellevue place won a
lot in Prospect Park addition with No
C3C Newman 1 7 South Main street
won a lot in the Wfthoo addition with
No C2904

the 10 cash prise given by Smith
ticket A731

Richard B Morris iTO South Main
street won a 50 art glass window with
No C2327

4SS Elm avenue won a
round trip ticket to St Louis with No
C5393

A Coat Shirt
comfortable In the summer

timey No work it on or take it
off and It sets beautifully All our
shirts Are coat style
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

196 Main

Honest Plumbers
1 M Higley Co 109 East First

South Phone 752 Electric

I

wirin-
gI

A Good Front
Is a summer essential and it is found
only in one Qf soft shirts exclu
sively designed and perfectly made in
niany now fabrics
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main street
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Office 2484 Washington Avenue
Telcvhone 14

Ogden Saturday July 2

WILLING TO COME BACK

Charles M Brown of Newton
Will Not Require be Ex-

tradited From Missouri

Sheriff Bailey has received informa-
tioi from Sheriff Rhy who fe in St
Louis that Charles M Brown the en
sineer of Newton Utah who is under
arrest there charged with Ue abduc-
tion of Gladys Christensen from tb
city wilt return to this state without
the issuance of requisition papers In
reply Sheriff Bailey uxsed the Logan
officer to bring the Mian back to Utah
but that the presence or the girl here
is also necessary for the prosecution-
of the case Should the girls illness
prove fatal as judging from the spe-
cial dispatch to it is prob-
able it may do then the authorities
here state the charge preferred
against Brown might be a more serious
one and that be might be tried at St
Louis

WILL SUE ZOB 15OOO

W J Nichter Will Ask This Amount
For Crushed Foot

An action will be brought today in
the Second district court against the
Union Pacific Railroad company by W
J Nichter foreman in the yards to
recover 15000 for the loss of a foot

The complaint signed by Nkrhter al
leges that on March 3 1 4 e
was attending to his duties directing
the operations of a switch engine be
stepped between two cars to make
preparations for a coupling and the
engineer without signal from Nichter
or anyone else backed his engine on
to the car crushing the plaintiffs foot
so severely that amputation was nec-
essary Maginnis Stout represent-
the plaintiff

BELLE FISHER ARRESTED

Charged With Enticing Young Girls
Prom Their Homes

A woman notorious in police circles
and known as Belle Fisher has been
arrested by the police on the serious
barge of luring girls to houses of ill

i me The officers state that when

Twentyfifth street she had there two
girls whom it is alleged she had en-

ticed from Salt Lake City and tha
she intended shipping them to Idaho
Falls where they claim she is th
proprietress of a house of illrepute-

The woman burst into tears when
arrested and claimed that she conduct-
ed an employment agency and was en-
gaging the girls to go to Portland to
work in a hotel At the police station
she deposited a sum of money suf-
ficiently large to pay the expenses of
the two girls back to Salt Lake and
also the expenses of those who have
already been shipped to Idaho Falls
back to their homes

She was then released on half of 25
whlch she deposited at once and yes
terday morning forfeited as she failed
to appear

PINGREE NATIONAL BANK
Thorn Thrown Open Por Business Tei

terday Morning
The Pingree National bank recently

capitalised at 175600 commenced busi-
ness in this city at 10 oclock yesterday
morning The premises occupied by
the institution are those formerly used
by the Knoth Drug company at the
cornet of Twentyfifth street and
Washington avenue The building has
been completely renovated and the fur-
nishings and decorations are both sub-
stantial and handsome The fixtures
are of solid mahogany with copper
guards and partitions and the color
scheme of the walls and ceiling dec
orations is pale blue and gold The
present office force is composed of Job
Pingree president James Pingree
cashier James Riley and Pearl Balti-
more

PAWN SHOP BOBBHD

S Rosen Loses About 100 Worth
Goods

I The store of S Rosen a pawnbroker
I lower Twentyfifth street was en

tered some time Thursday night and
about 5100 worth of knives jewelry and
clothing stolen Upon the police being
notified they made a roundup of The
Jungle and placed uDder arrest
young men who gave their names as
Joe Walden and Payne Keith When
searched at the city Jail four large
buckhornhandled knives were found in
their possession but they claimed they
bought them at Cripple Creek and the
pawnbroker could not them as
his property The men are being held
however pending further investiga
tion

Women Injured in avunaway
Mrs Teeny Plyer and her sister Miss

Smith were injured in a runaway in
Ogden canyon last night Near the
Hermitage the horse was frightened
and bolted and in its mad run upset
the buggy throwing the occupants out
Both were cut and bruised on the bead
and face Friends came to the rescue
and brought them to the city where a
physician attended to their injuries

Library Board Members
At a special meeting of the city coun-

cil last night Mrs J H Gordon and
Mrs Evelyn West were appointed
members of the board of the Carnegie
library to succeed Mrs H S Emerson
Mrs A C Bigetow was reappointed-
to the board

For nearly three hours the council
discussed the revised city ordinances
Some minor amendments were made to
some of them and all were laid over for
the second reading The resignation

B Bott from the police department-
was accepted

New School souse
At a meeting of he board of educa

tion last night the contract for the
construction pt a new school house on
Twentieth street was awarded to
J Humphries his bid being 12713

Malan Heights in Big Pine grove
7000 feet above sea level under Ob-
servatory peak Two hours ride from
Ogden Carriages from end of Twenty
fifth street car line every morning at
815 Terms very reasonable-

Dr E M Keysets iretbod of filling
teeth is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120 K

JULY FOURTH RATES-

Via Oregon Short Line
July 2d Sd and h Return limit

July 5th One fare for the round trip
will be made to points within three
hundred miles See agents for full par-
ticulars

THE DAILY REPORTER
Now at 21 E Krst South Street

DIAMOND COAL

i3 West Second South

OGDEN NEWS
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11 The 4tb is Near Why No It Isnt Hard

To Keep Coot Not if you Know

I
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Natty Goods at
All TimesI

M

How Here what we are
selling to wise people

Summer Worsted Suits 12 to 30-

JThin Cheviot Suits A 1O to 25
Navy Serge Suits 10 to 30
Serge Blue Hats to match 250
Homespun Outing Suits 5 to 18
Negligee Shirts woven madras 1 to

250
French Balbriggan Undarwear

SOc to 150
Vests new arrivals 150

to 850
lisle Half Hose 25c and 5Oc

New Novelty Neckwear SOc and 75c

The Value Givers
61 63 65 MAIN ST

is

Wash

Wu

STOVE AUCTION SATURDAY

Were going to put another 4500 Garland Steel Range under

ditions as former cash or credit and we to deliver

15 interested Jf-

c Come today and see MX Kitchen bake the best cakes ever
demonstration every day forget that were selling jillj
glasses pretty cheap J-

BRUBAKERCAMPBELL HARDWARE CO
THE POPULAR STORE

2729 W Third South St Phone 1637k

We Told You About Our Malt
The barley from which it is made goes through a LARGE
CLBANEB which not only removes straw and dust but even stray T
grains of wheat or wild oats

You would be surprised to see how much waste is thrown out
There is not a grain of anything except PURE BARLEY in our
maltThis is one of the reasons why PISHEB BHBB is pure In T
PINTS OB QUARTS PHONE 265 i

I to 9 p m
LACE LISLE and

STITCH HOSE regular 35c value
2B cents

K MISSES BOYS and
Black Cotton Hose A special line
25c and 35c values

2 cents
i A SPECIAL LINE of higher priced

BOYS GIRL and LADIES
r HOSE at

25 cents
y BOYS 21 BIB COCTO1T-
i HOSE never sold for less than 25e

ITS cents
LADIES BLACK 2EACO ROSE a

fine
IS cents

RegnIarPrices on everything in theBept

LAST DAY OF THE BIG MILLINERY SALE

GREATEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

The piano you want is here liberal
and fair treatment reasonable prices
and most considerate terms

BUYS A GOOD PIANO
It is a pleasure for us to show you

the different makes and talk it over

51 and 53 Main

18 l ti 3Ufa St Salt lake City
O Box STJ Telephone 1S-

5Flf SJfe and AcclffenA-

ataa of Hartford
Firemans of Califoral
Alliance of England

of England
Zxekaag of London XnflUjAf-

fzasJcU Urt Pkiiadelfhi

f14949520
520258

62688133
30729499
8521153

We collect good or current accounts
as well as BAT debts In any part of
the United States

JOHN JWAUACE S CO
References Walker Bros Bank

Offices Ton Floor D P Walker Block

Waiting for aRemittance1 SALT LAKE CITY
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the hammer Saturday at 330 p m under precisely the same

auctionseither
set up and connect free Try and come at that tiiie you will be
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